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CHRISTMAS NEWSLETTER 2020

BLOODY SUNDAY
COMMEMORATION

LEAVING CERTIFICATE 2020
Seán Quilter captain of the Corn Uí Mhuirí
winning team. Seán received 625 points in his
Leaving Cert and is studying Dentistry in UCC.

Ruairi O'Sullivan was a very versatile player on the Corn
Uí Mhuirí team. Ruairi received 625 points in the Leaving
Cert and is studying Financial Maths and Actuarial
Science in UCC.

Remembering Bloody Sunday is of the utmost
importance to us here at the Green, as we
acknowledge how the GAA has contributed to
our cultural, social and sporting heritage.

BTYS ENTRIES

As a custodian of Gaelic Games here in Kerry, we
are honoured to remember the 100th anniversary
of Bloody Sunday.

CBS The Green
Tralee have 3 projects
through to the BT
Young Scientist
Competition 2021.

The 14 white crosses erected today represent
the 14 people who lost their lives in Croke Park
on the 21st November 1920.

MICHÉAL FOREST SINGER
SONGWRITER 6TH YEAR

First Year Group
Technology Project
Project Title: Using GDPR
compliant QR codes in the
Hospitality Sector to Simplify
Covid 19 Contact Tracing

I played the guitar and found
my rhythm from practicing
it. Every song I write speaks
of the truth. I love music so
much that I want to make a
career out of it.
I have centred my whole life around music since
the beginning of the year. I wrote many of my
songs before this year but I never had a team.
2021 is the year where we will be getting my
boots firmly on the ground!
My Team who are so emotionally involved in my
music are:
Vocal Mixer
Wiktor Rybinski
Editor
Patryk Graszk
Photographer
Dara Deasy
Equipment Manager Lukasz Witkowski

Student: Preston O' Keeffe

Student Name: Joel Varghese

Project Title:

Students: Conor Flaherty,
Ethan Ward and Philip Tracey

BANK OF IRELAND MONEY
SMART AWARD WINNERS 2020
credit and debt. After a well-deserved lunch
their new skills were put to the test when

“ Everyone loves different things.
For me its music
For you…well, that’s for you to decide “
SUPPORT THE JOURNEY I AM TAKING
by listening to my music.  
Spotify:
lil50b
Soundcloud: lil50b
Twitter:
lil50b
Instagram: lil50_b
YouTube:
lil50b

The Green, Tralee, Co. Kerry

The impact of “infodemic”
on possible Covid 19 vaccine
hesitancy

Transition Year Student Social
& Behavioural Sciences Project
Project Title: A Statistical
Analysis on the Level of
Knowledge and Attitude to
Meningococcal Sepsis and
Meningococcal Vaccine (ACWY)
in Irish Adolescents

Second Year Social and
Behavioural Sciences Project

|

Congratulations to Ryan Guerin, Denis Brosnan,

they participated in an engaging and fun

Cian Griffin and Swithin Pias who received their

interactive quiz with eight rounds of money-

winners pack to the valve of €200 each for being

related questions and conundrums testing their

regional winners in the money smart quiz.

financial understanding and literacy.

Hosted by TV Presenter Lauren Guilfoyle

They saw off stiff competition from 32 other

the boy's spent the first part of the day the

teams from Kerry, Cork and Limerick secondary

learning about the core elements of financial

schools to become 2020 Bank of Ireland Money

wellbeing such as spending, saving, earning,

Smart Regional Award Winners.

info@thegreen.ie
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Tel: 066 7145824
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Fax: 066 7129807

AFRICAN DRUMMING

Friday, October 16th witnessed a
special wellbeing day for all first year
students at CBS The Green. Fun events
were lined up all morning, giving this
lovely bunch of 125 young lads a
break from their studies and a chance to enjoy much needed timeout.
The boys Yearhead Mr. John Culloty and Academic Monitor Ms. Helen
Hayes organised African drumming sessions and refreshments for each
class group. Helen explained that the day was organised to make up, in
small way, for the difficult start to secondary school life these boys have
had in light of an abrupt finish to their primary schooling last March.
It is hoped that the wellbeing morning will cement friendships made
and provide an extra opportunity for students to create new friendships,
while all the time respecting social distancing guidelines. Each student
conscientiously sanitised their drum before use and wore disposable latex
gloves along with a face mask for the duration of the drumming session.

CBS TREE OF HOPE

WELLBEING DAY 2020

CBS The Green students held
a Positive Mental Health
Day to coincide with the 10th
anniversary of World Mental
Health Day.
The objective of which is to raise awareness of mental health issues
around the world & shape efforts to support mental health. Last year
the school became an Amber Flag school.
A host of activities took place all day including a non-uniform day
where all students made a contribution to the charity Pieta House.
In an address to the school community on Friday morning Ms Tobin
stated that “The world is currently experiencing the unprecedented
impact of the current global health emergency due to COVID-19 this
has also impacted on the mental health of millions of people.
We know that the levels of anxiety, fear, isolation, uncertainty and
emotional distress experienced have become widespread as the
world struggles to bring the virus under control and to find solutions.
But remember together we are stronger and together we can make a
big difference all over the world.”
Each year group took part in a Feel Good Friday Walk with their teachers.
Karen states that “walking and getting out in the fresh air is good for
the mind, body & soul and has great positive health benefits.“
Thankfully the weather held up and the sun even came out. On their
return all students received refreshments courtesy of Lee Strand.

A cheque for €1000 was presented to Con O'Connor of the charity Pieta by
the staff and students at CBS the Green. The proceeds resulted from last
Fridays Positive Mental Health Day at the Tralee school.

TRANSITION YEAR POETRY
oh how you wish you were back to a

Days morphed to weeks, weeks to months

A normal life, a lot less worries, it

The remaining passengers gasping in the
stale doomfully depleting air

To coincide with the cheque presentation, a tree planting ceremony also
took place. Pieta presented the school with a “Tree of Hope”.

pre covid time

The charity behind Darkness into Light, is supporting the planting of ‘Trees
of Hope’ in over 100 locations across the country.

would be sublime

Fr Tadgh Fitzgerald was on hand to bless the tree and principal Anne O'
Callaghan tied a yellow ribbon around the tree to symbolise hope for the future.
Fr Tadgh noted that the tree will thrive and grow and continue to bring
confidence, comfort & courage to the school community. The Tree of Hope
resembles life and that we must support one another. We hope that the tree
will act as a symbol of hope and unity with those who are struggling with
their own mental health.

A packed stadium or arena,
with no threat to health
Oh to go back to that gloried time,
I’d give all my wealth

JACK O’DONOGHUE

Persistent media reports informed us of the
daring dichotomy between now and then
Grow and grow and grow it did on the
braid of my heart strings

TOMÁS O'CONNOR

Ms Karen Tobin school wellbeing co-ordinator read the poem “Begin” by
renowned Kerry poet Brendan Kennelly.
She spoke of the poet’s admiration of the courage of ordinary people in
doing whatever it takes, every day, to just keep going.
“this poem is a
wonderful motto for
life, and a lesson in
the art of never giving
up, and forever being
glad to have the ability
to experience the
birds, springtime, and
the ability to 'forever
begin'.”

Members
STUDENTS COUNCIL 2020-2021

The council is a representative structure for all the
students in the school. It has a very important role as voice
of the Student body and as ambassadors for the school. It
has representatives from 1st year to 6th year.

A Special Thanks to Joe Hanley and Anne Moore for capturing the photos throughout the year.

CBS DRAMA

Big Maggie

TY Drama students finding fun in the face of adversity and
smiling through our masks. The class have taken on many
dramatic challenges. All challenges encourages group work,
experimentation, characterisation, improvisation and dialogue.

GARDA NATIONAL YOUTH AWARDS

It has afforded the boys an opportunity to find the opportunity
and worth of play again in a structured yet free learning
environment.
— Ms. Ellen McGillicuddy
Hugh Murray as the
Joker during a Transition
Year Drama class

Cian Healip
HEALTHY EATING

Cian is organising a poster
initiative to spread the
word of healthy heating for
a healthy mind. Cian will
run a poster competition
in first and second year
to encourage all students
to embrace the concept.
Due to restrictions this year the students are missing their
school canteen and warm welcome of the Breakfast club every
morning. We are very conscious in The Green that our students
follow a healthy diet. Cian will bring his message to the Wellbeing classes.

VIRTUAL OPEN NIGHT

Winners: Padraig Crean, Michael Carroll, Michael Kirby
Teachers:	Ms. Máire Fitzgerald (science teacher) Mr. 		
Anthony Cronin who nominated the boys.
Gardai:

SUPT Fearghal Pattwell, Sgt Eileen O ‘Sullivan
and Cathy Murphy.

The lads received this award for the BTYS award winning project on
Farm Safety which was aimed at highlighting the dangers around the
farm in five key areas namely Livestock, Machinery, Drowning Gas,
Falling Objects and Tractors.
They created a book as a teaching aid for parents which is
called “Farm Safety with Sean Óg agus Cáit” which has been
recognised as an effective tool in decreasing the number of Family
Farm Accidents.
The award was presented to our 3 lads by Bernard Brogan during a
Virtual Ceremony attended by Garda Commissioner Drew Harris and
Minister For Justice Helen McEntree.

TRANSITION YEAR Surfing

KERRY MINORS

HOGAN CUP
Having won the Corn Uí Mhuirí in March
the lockdown put an end to our aspirations
of Hogan Cup All Ireland glory. The school
bouyed by a nine point victory in the Munster
final were on course for the history first
National crown before fate intervened. How
great it was to see the heroes of 2020 Sean
Quilter and Conor Hayes don the Kerry jersey

subsequently with the Kerry U20s. Others
who have gone to pastures new include top
marks man Ruairi O'Sullivan, Padraig White,
Darragh Broderick, Eoin Carroll, Conor
Myers, Dylan Moriarty, Tom O Farrell, Luke
Chester, Fergal O'Brien, Ciarán Commane
and Darragh Reen. We wish all the boys well
in their academic and football careers ahead.

Football

Ben Quilter
Maurice O Connell
Jordan Kissane

Conor Horan
Thomas O Donnel
Armin Heinrich

FREWEN
TEAM
TAFT Cup Winners

CORN AN
BHRÁTHAIR
CHOILM
CUP TEAM

FIRST YEAR Hurling

Hurling

Tadhg Reen
Donnacha Sayers

Gavin Parker
Seán McGrath

FIRST YEAR Football

JOHN O' KEEFE

Mural

Artist Mike O Donnell painted this Mural of
John O Keefe on the wall of our gym.
Mike who is a past pupil of The Green says
he has such fond memories of being taught
by” HIS IDOL John O Keefe “and of how
inspiring John is to all the young men that
pass through the green.
This Mural will serve as a reminder to all
future students and staff of John O Keefe’s
achievements – five time ALL STAR winner
and 7 ALL IRELAND MEDALS!!!! - and our
footballing tradition in The Green.
Mike used Ray McManus’s photo of John in
action in the Munster Final of 1982.

